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YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 DI g NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
-•••••51it
Selected As Best All-Round Kenhicky Community Newspaper For 1947
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KENTUCKY:, - .,rti•v;c4s .
rain and •. 4` and
tonight ,0110;0.4S- ...11 with
some sil•%!ws "ir e Jrtion this
morning. '''.1)P4ay clearing
and not .e so cold.










The Brewers Redmen qualified to
defend their regional title here last
night with a 73-34 victory over the
. Sharpe Green Devils.
- The Benton Indians had to come
from behind in the final period to
defeat the Murray Training School
\Colts 44-43 in the second semi-
htial. The Indians qualified for
the regional and another chance at
the Redmen tonight.
The Sharpe quintet made a bar
ketball game of it for the first
half, which saw the Redmen trail
by three points' t the end of the
first period and 1 by seven at
halfway period. -
Van Mathis. 13reWe s forward.
caged 22 points to pace the Brew-
ers team, and Coy Creason, guard.
was right behind him with 20. Leon
Inglish racked op 13 for the Green
Devils.
The Redmen really got going in
the third period to sew up the con-
tegi. They started hitting from all
sides and had increased their mar;
gin to 51-29 when the period ended.
' Benton went into the final period
with a one point lead over the Colts,
but dropped behind midway of the
period. With three minutes to go
Murray Training held a 40-36 lead.
Benton finally got a 44-40 lead and
held on.
Boyd, , Colt center. scored 20
points. Cole hit 15 for Benton.
Lineups:
Ilievvers 72 Pet. Sharpe 34
V. Mathis 22 F Metcalfe 6
Cope 12 F Rudolph 5
Owens 10 C L Inglish 13
rhweatt 6 G Lampley•4
:reason 20 G Darnell 8
Subs: Brewers--T, Mathis, Dar-
nall. Stone 2, L. Smith, J. Smith;
Sharpe-Arant B. Inglish. Barrett,
Gillihan. Perry.
Score by quarters:
Brewers  7 26 51 72
Sharpe  12 19 29 34
Benton 44 PAL Illerray Tr. 43
ule 15 1 Peters 4
D Phillips II F Trevathan 9
Nichols 11 C Boyd. 20
G Phillips 5 - 0 Rogers 9
Thompson 4 G Richardson I
Subs: Benton -Farmer. Gilliam;
Murray Training - Humphries.
Dowdy.
Score by quarters:
Benton  9 25 35 44
Murray Training _.... _ 9 19 34 43
N. Y. Centenarian
WASHINGTON, March 8 (UP)-
Two Democratic authorities on for-
eign affairs spoke out today in op-
position to a plan 'to write an anti-
communist military alliance into
the European recovery program.
Sens. Tom Connally of Texas and
Walter F. George of Georgia said
such an alliance could force the
U. S. into war without the approval
of Congress..
The anti-communist amendment
was introduced by Sen. Joseph H.
Ball. R., Minn., and has the sup-
port of several Republican sena-
tors. It would pledge this country
to take the lead in setting up a
veto-less "supreme council" to halt
aggression by wined force.
George said the U. S. should
have the final say on whether its
soldiers are going to fight. Connally
said the move, if approved, would
simply give Russia a target for its
propaganda barrages.
The Ball amendment which has
been assailed by GOP leaders Rob-
ert A Taft and Arthur H. Vanden-
berg, is expected to come up for a
vote in the Senate next week.
Meanwhile, with both Houses of
Congress in recess .for the week-
end. t}iese were the developments:
Condon-Rep. John McDowell.
It. Pa.. said the government scien-
tit* Mewled af condiorting with Rus-
sian spies will get a "prompt and
thorough" hearing before the House
Un-American activities committee.
McDOwell is an influential oath.
mittee member. He said that be-
cause of the important government
post held by Dr. Edward U. Con-
don, it is best to bring about a
showdown as soon as possible.
Unions-Chairman Carroll D.
Kearns, R.. Pa.. of a House labor
subcommittee said that unless
unions settle their own jurisdic-
tional disputes. Congress will have
to do it for them. He expressed
the opinion that the only effective
legislation would be a bill impos-
ing compulsory arbitration.
Civil Rights-A group of 21 sou-
thern Democratic senators asked
the Mutual Broadcasting system for
time to reply to the network's civil
rights programs. The programs are
based on the recommendations of
President Truman's civil rights
committee. The southern legisla-
tors said the-civil rights issue has
become a political question and thaf
, both sides would be aired.
I Rubber-The House and Senate
Regrets Giving Up may find themselves at odds over
what to do with the nation's syn.
Motorcycle Riding thetic rubber program. The House
approved a bill to extend govern-
ment operation of the project from
March 31 to June 30. 1950. But a
Senate banking subcommittee is ex-
pected to recommend that the pro-
gram be turned over to private in-
dustry.
• •
NEW YORK. March 13 4 1.1131-
Mrs. Mary Priscilla Bennett, who
was born when New York was a
•
city of only 690.000 persons, was 100
years old today.
"I only have one regret." she
said. "I can't ride in the sidecar
of my son's motorcycle any more."
She said. she gave that up when
she was 80.
Seventy two per cent of the na-
tion's flax crop is produced in the
Dakotas and Minnesota.-
LOOT-Sheriff C. J. Williams and Sergi. R. T. Brooks of the Tennessee Highway Petrol
examine cash boxes with packaged money and weapons in the Cadillac's trunk at Paris after





Tappan' dealers and servicemen
from a radius of 350 miles attended
a sales and service conference at
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany Thursday and Friday. Ap-
proximately 200 were registered
during both days..
This is the first time that such a
conference has been held in the
new stove piant at Murray.
The sales conference was headed
by G. D. Boyle of Cincinnati. Ohio,
district manager of the south cen-
tral division. He was assisted by
Jim Swallen of Nashville. Tenn.,
fictory representative for the ter-
ritory: H. W. Smith of Huntington-
West Va.; and Nelson Rhodeheaver
of the sales department in the
Mansfield plant in Mansfield. Ohio.
The service conference was con-
ducted by Fred Constance, service
manager of the Mansfield plant. and
John Mabee. quality control mana-




NEW YORK. ,March 6 (UPI-
James A. Farley doesn't believe the
Democrats will drop President
Truman in favor of another candi-
date.
"I don't see how the Democratic
party can fall to nominate Presi-
dent Truman." the former Demo-
cratic national chairman said last
night in a radio broadcast i MBSi.
Farley said the while the South-
ern Democratic break with the ad-
ministration is serious, he believed
the South ultimately would tine up
behind Mr. Truman.
A more serious threat, he said.
was the third party candidacy of
Henry A. Wallace, He predicted
the Wallace ticket will get 5.000,-
000 ebtes in November.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts attended the
Mid-South Gift and Jewelry Show









Tuesday, 8:45 P. M.





Wed., 7:15 P. M.
Sharpe 50
Wed.. 8:45 P. M.
Hardin 45
--- New Coneltd 35 • -
Wednesday, 200 P.M. •-••••• OliVM4_CINg U
— Calvert City 46 —
• flit. Ulf P.M.
  Renton 63








- Murray Training 31 -
There! 8:45 P. M.
  Hazel se
5 XJ•
44-
- Friday. 11:45 P. M.
- Murray Training 43 -
O.\





SAT.. MOO P. M.
Benton —
CAUGHT-One of the Paris suspects Taid he was William
LeMay, 22, of Indianapolis. Victim of the club robbery identi-
fied him and his stolen auto by these telephotoed pictures.




This week's sales on Murray's
dark-fired lobacco market brought
the total for the season to 9.041,255
pounds. The growers have re-
ceived a total of $2,552,321.65. for a
season's average of $28 23 per hun-
dred pounds.
Sales Friday totalled 370,335
GREEK CITIZEN GRATEFUL
GOSHEN. Ind. 4P.P.i-Pete Vlas-
sis. a native of Greece but a natural-
ized American" citizen. .wanted to
say -thanks." He looted around
town and soon accumulated a list
of 140 overseas veterans.
pounds for $97.645.02. The average
dropped slightly to $26.37 due to the
low quality tobacco offered.
Total sales for the week were
1.871,425 pounds. Growers received
$525,805 65, with an average for the
week of $28 10.
The Red Cross In 1948
(From the New York Times of February 15. 1948)
. As the American Red Cross makes ready its annual campaign, whic
h
seeks to raise $75,000.000 this year. it is appropriate to take stock of its
services in 1947 and to examine the needs ahead. The past year was
,snusul in its demands for disaster relief. Nearly $12.000.000 was sp
ent.
which was the largest gum so used in a decade. The public will not
readily forget some of those disasters, such as the great Texas City ex-
plosions and fire in April and the terrifying forest fires in New England
in October.' Nor Will it forget the promptness with which the Red Cr
oss
acted as the nation's deputy in seeing to it that neighborly help was given.
The year's disasters, large and small, ran to about three hundred, and
more than 300.000 persons were aided in the emergencies that followed
in their wake. There were more than fifty floods, almost as many tor-
nados. 150 fires, and some minor eithquakes. Some of the emergencies
on which the Red Creels acts do not create much of a splash in the news-
papers. A Long Island tArnily of nine is made homeless by fire. The
Red Cross helps. You, too, were there if you heeded the the call in last
year's campaign.
Now for the coming year. The 1948 program calls for expenditure
of $97.200.000 but 522.200.000 of this will be drawn from surplus funds
accumulated and unused from previous campaigns. .The amount sought
is $15.000.000 more than was asked last year, but is about $4,000.000 less
than was contributed. Some people have asked, "When is the Red Cross
going to return to a peacetime basis?" This is a lair question, and the
Red Cross has answered it. In most respects the Red Cross it alre
ady
back to ite'llrinntinx peacetime program. Bufir thesnatiire or the ser-
vice resumes a peacetime patteril. the dimensions of the problem and
the costs of providing equivalent services have certainly not r
eturned to
normal. As only one example .'We now have about 18,000.000 war vet-
erans. "a substantial segment of whom seek and require the services and
assistance of the Red Cross, both on the chapter level and in the g
ov-
ernment hospitals."
The Red Cross believes that the generosity with which the American
people responded last March to the 1947 appeal "gives et/ery assura
nce
that there is no diminution of the people's interest in the program and
services or in their desire to support-them." -We heartily cencur- and











.-̀ --Miss Barbara Jo Walker is-fea-
tured in the current issue of LOOK
magazine. The occasion is her at-
tendance of the Methodist Youth
Conference in Cleveland the first
of the year.
Emphasis is placed on the fact
that Miss America of 1947 has pay-
ed little attention to the razzmatazz
which usually accompanies this
distinction, but has gone quietly
about the business of finishing her
educatinn.
Miss 'Walker, Murray's ,native
daughter, is at present in .South-
west Africa as a member of an





By JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Pre m Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE._Ky.  March 4 (UP
-Kentucky's monopolistic Wild-
cats were one step nearer their fifth
consecutive Southeastern Confer-
ence besiketheiFliihmtsidaek. -dam
winning from Louisiana State with-
out extending themselves last night.
63 to 47.
Second-seeded Tulane, the only
team given an outside chance to
upset-the Bluegrass boys, joined
KentUcky ip today's semi-finals
with a 67 to 53 win over Vanderbilt
last night.
.In a morning session today. Ken-
tucky meets Tennessee and Tu-
lane tackles Georgia Tech. The
winners of those games, expected
to be Kentucky and Tulane, meet
for the conference crown tonight.
Tennessee pushed its way into
the semi-finals last night with' an
easy 81 to 62 decision over Mis-
sissippi. Tech had a harder time,
overcoming its stubborn traditional
foe. Georgia, 60 to 57.
Adolph Rupp followed his usual
practice last night with his Ken-
tucky quint alolwing the first team
to roll up a 40 to 21 lead shortly
before halftime and then handing
the game over to his reserves.
But when I.SU caught fire in the
second half and chipped the Ken-
tucky lead to 15 points.-Rupp play-
ed, it safe. He shot his regulars
back into the fray and they choked
off the LSU rally in short order.
Tech had to stall on an 11-point
lead to beat Georgia. as Engineer
substitutes clung to the ball to halt
a Bulldog attack that wiped away
all but three points of the margin
in two minutes of furious play.
The .Tech center, six-foot eight-
inch Jim Nolan, led 'his team's at-
tatk with 20 points. The Engi-
neers employed a shifting zone de-
fense against Georgia, preparatory
to using the same tactics to try to
stop Tualne today.
Tennessee's easy win over Mis-
sissippi provided one of the tour-
ney's biggest surprises so far.
The Vols' first teen stayed in
the game only 15 minutes, running
up a 38 to 24 lead. Then substi-
tutes came in to maintain a 44-32
margin at halftime and build up a
commanding near-20-point lead
early in the second half.
Mississippi's Harold Kelly had his
one-handed shot working perfectly
and dumped in 23 points to take
scoring honors for the game.
Tulane and Vanderbilt put on a
see-saw battle and with seven min-
utes left the count was 47-all. Then
guard Virgil Risner scored on a
setup for Tulane and the Greenies
went ahead to stay. In the remain-
ing seven minutes the second-seed-
ed Tulane quint showed its superi-
ority and piled up a I4-point win-
ning margin.
Billy Joe Adcock of Vandy and
Alex Athas of Tulane share scoring
honors with 20 points each.
ANMDROSIS IN OUR IITIOST
EAST ORANGE. N. J
Open shoes and a tough winter
Wive elven the 'nation's women a
battle with anhidrosis, chiTopodists
report. That means cracked heels
and rough ankles. The Cure is a
25 per stilt lanolin cream.
* .•..... `".̀"....14"="V •
COPY FADED
EVACUATION PLANS Pay To includ
e
Twelve Months
RELEASED FOR Starting July 1
CITY DWELLERS
WASHINGTON, March 6 (UP)-
Evacuation plans for 75.000.000 city
dwellers in event of major bomb-
ing attacks were revealed today
by Thomas H. MacDonald, U. S.
public roads commissioner.
MacDon.,Id said in an interview
that federal and state engineers are
surveying highways in Washington
and Orsgon to provide civilian es-
cape routet; from major West Coast
cities.
West Coast evacuation systems,
he said, will be used as a pattern
for other cities throughout the
country.
Mass hysteria undoubtedly would
sweep major American industrial
cities if an attack occurred. Mac-
Donald said. But proper planning
for civilian evacuation can great-
ly minimize the effect, he added.
To eliminate clogged traffic on
one or two citiy streets. MacDonald
said, all main streets should lead to
a route out of town. Expressways
that eliminate cross traffic should.,
built. _througk and areund citiet
in a "wagonwheel" design, he said.
MacDonald said alternate routes
should be laid out for every major
1441,11way to prevent a repetition
of the "massacre of thousands and
thousands of people by bombing
and strafing on European highways
during the last war."
He pointed out that European
refugees during World War II had
only one or Ow° avenues of escape
from the bombed-out cities of the
continent. with the result thatthou-
sands of people crowded the roads
and died needlessly.
MacDonald, said the commission's
plans are being worked out with
the Army so that transportation
across the country can be kept
running even if main transconti-
nental railroads and highways are
knocked out.
He said that in most cases no
new rural highways will be re-
quired. However, many of the
present ones may need major re-
pair jobs.
The evacuation program will be
carried- on in conjunction' with the
already-announced federal aid high-
way system. MacDonald said. That
project calls for construction Of
four-lane arteries between_ the na-
tion % .major cities. It will' be fi-
nanced on a joint basis with the
federal government matching the
state's appropriations.
The nation's air freight ship-
ments in January. 1948. totalled
1.117,591 cargo ton miles. com-
pared to 491,383 the preceding
January.
Prentice Lassiter, superintendent
of County schools, announced this
morning that he has received a
check for $12.306.12 to be used as
supplemental pay for teachers in.
the county school system.
The basis for distribution will be
$21.29 per month for each teacher;
and will include a twelve-month
period. The pay will he retroac-
tive to July 1 of last year and _will
extend to July 1 of 1948. Each
teacher will receive pay corres-
ponding to the number of months
taught between these two dates.
There are 67 teaehers from 113
schools who will benefit from this
increase in pay, said Lassiter. Even
the teachers who resigned after two
Weeks of teaching will be paid, he'
pointed out. The appropriation for
Calloway County was figured on a
total of 578 teaching months for
county teachers.
The amount received by Callo-
way County was part of a $3.000.000





Senator 011ie W. Montgomery,
Campbellsville Democrat, who was
married to an attractive nurse
four months ago,,,,today offered a
bill to require each bride, in a wed-
ding ceremony. to use the word
"obey" in a respectful and defer-
ential tone of voice and in addition
the bride would be required to
spell out the word.
"If in connection with a mar-
riage ceremony the bride shall pur-
port to comply with the act. -but
Ivith secret equivocation or mental
reservatign, and she shall subse-
quently refuse, fair or neglect to
obey her husband then she shall
be deemed to be . cheat and a
swindler." the bill provided.
Failure to comply shall 'be pun-
ishable by the bride being required
to wear a placard, when she ap-
pears in public. "bearing in large
and distinct figures her true age:**
Following introduction. Senator
W. C. Farmer, RepUblican. Albany,
wryly commented that "mep should
not bring in measures inialich
they have a personal interest." and
Senator R. F. Jasper, Republican.
Somerset. saw to it that the fatal
parliamentary maneuver Of "tabl-
ing" was applied. -
- Montgomery said he hoped to re-
vive the bill, within a day or two
for "protection, of the public in-
terest."
LATE BULLETINS
Predicts MacArthur Will Run
MILWAUKEE. March 6 (UM-General Douglas MacArthur will an-
nounce before the April 6 Wisconsin primaries that he is willing to ac-
cept the Republican presidential nomination, his leading supporter pre-
dicted today. C •-••
Lansing Hoyt, acting national chairman orthe MacArthur-For-Pres-
ident clubs said "we are satisfied that there .1y.).11:Ise a statement before
April 6 that the General will accept the Republican nomination if it is
offered to him."
Wisconsin is the first state in which voters will express their
preference for party nominees to be named by the national conventions.
Magazine Banned
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. March 6 (UP)--The city school system today
virtually banned Scholastic Magazine. nalionally known weekly for high
school students, because of its purported stana for President Trunuen's
civil rights -
Members of the city board of education charged that the magazine
editors had lined up politically with*Mr. Truman's "anti-south" program.
The magazine, used widely here in history and English classes for
at least 15 years. is published in Dayton, 0. Students subscribe to and
pay for the magazine.
Defies Mob Violence
SWAINSBORO. Ga., March 6 (UP)-A Tennessee desperado and two
women companions were rushed past a crowd of grim-faced men and
lodged in jail here today on specific orders of Gov. M. E -Thompson.
Thompson ortred the ttio removed from the hag* $2,000.000 Tad-
null gtate prison where they had been held for safe-keeping in order to
prove there is no danger of mob Violence in Georgia.









Rep. -CtiffordjP. Case pt New a ship and take it outside the three-
Jersey. the mmittee chairman. hide limit. off the California, cosst
came down fiith..the. gat-e-1 fur' or- Then *the gamblers would Pro.vide
der. The, youngish congressman. people who bad a bob or so to risk
neat in- Ireali_ chucolate-bruwa at the roulette wheel with faee
suit. luØed around the committee -tax:- service out and back.
The' California attorney general
feunci his hands tied Except one
tune when the skipper of the
g.mbiing 'ship misplaced 'his corn:
there per. poised .for action. pass and dropped anchor a few
'wee 'the -team:late, stenographer. yards this side of the limit.
Plus an audience of .one. Me. • The cope went to Work, the Sen-
Mr. Case, asked if there was a ator said, but that wised up the
witness to testify. There wasn't at gamblers and never again Were
the moment But a areortd later they caught with their anchor
the door swished and in burst Sen. dowel ip the wrong place.
WilLarn F. Knowland of California. Sen•tor Knetland said the pro-
all o,i.1 of breath. - -„„posed_laxe_would weer a_set
-- ..---ae hge -a maven. meeting warp teetn. and anew the blue-
-With the whole taai, „...iti...t batter:- coats to make a snatch outside the
ed in the back The chair- limit so long as-,,the gambling was
man said at would be a lot more going on aboard an American ship
chummy' if everybody moved up Mr Case observed that the testi-
dose. SeiaLter Knowlanci toolle_hi ths-rony uf e gentleman from Cali-
cut' and .werr' Lip beside Mr. Case. forme had been enitghtening. He.
The audience tine' scooted his indeed. had been a good witness.'I
'Chair up in front -of the- rostrum. And did ,he ,man in the blue nut
'Mr. Chairman.- the senator be- out yonder in the' audience have
gan very formai1Y4 like It was a!, any ocoecte as to the bill' .
regular meeting. I would like to , I didn't And the hearing stood
-teed This bills" ; adjourned.
SCIENTISTS ON MOUNTAIN
SEEK COSMIC RAY SECRET "
. --
Bs JOSEPH J RAICICH 
*-
Tidied Press Staff t orrespondint BERT EQUIP'Pe
. _The Testa Gras.a ass is
TURIN. Itaej ; -1..aier Patrol ,he th:rei in Europe ar.d best--
physicists have closed themselte., equipped of • its 'kind The oth,r
in a cutie-lika atap tfo are on the Jungfrsu latotIntaart"
Mount Cerviras in the Alps - for a!*.palkydrcileeonthe !is du Midi Ir..- eis•. ,
study of east= rays..
The squat building nestter on the - Ender- the jont- direction of Edo-
rocky peak of Testo"Grign at 12:- ardo _Arnaldi and Gilberto &•r
000 feet above sea level GriegeT riardint. 'he huge. • rectangular
meters. Wilson chambers and other i prefabricated cabin, made with
strangle instruenents .surround doublealialls/of .cork. phaesite and
four men • They keep in conttant aluminum w; as set up on cement.
radio commutIZT.7n with their base under trerriendous difficsalliea
Rome headquarters to, report an; All material had 'to be brought up
their stork. Which is affiliated wah I on sleds and on an improvised
the United States funicular under the lashing of. cold
When the new labratory ass; wind and the first snows.
established. state officials and Ital.' On. stormy days the laboratory
sin and foieigtracientists struag1 .-11, will be rut off from the world. :t
to hold their footing agaihst I is, supplied with food and medical
wicked wind acrearriing -across tha4vauipment sufficient to lass for 15
highest peaks -13! this Alps ;days On -bad -days, only -well-.
Scores of Cables held the Ionia-eel trained salters can reach the town
_t9ry -to - the mountain top ataillaa.iaa, of Cervini lower down the granite 
drifts had ;Jed up- around' the peak. the • four Italiamaphysicist.,
Ole building before thv seleates.. •who_have,begtIn their exile to f or-
entered :Officials of the central ther *the progress of science Nave
physics institutes said. men no fear Of being cut off from all
might 'amain_ in • the observation help in „ease of :storms, however-
labroratory for two 'month' brore each is an-excellent skiier. .
their first .:experirrierita are- eon-
OUR DEMOCRACY
be necessary for the witness to re- - Woodrow Wilson. -
peat it. But did the Senator have ; The new president nanitd-Wilr
any comment' . lean B. Wilson of Pennsylvania, a
He, did He said- that years ago larnber of the United Mine' Work-
first secret:my of iacair
James J. Davis. another Pennsyl-
vanian and ame-time member of  
the Arnalgemeted St41, Iron and
Tin Employes Union. fik.ci the
mei .under Presidents. Harding.
Coolidge and Hoover.
Three Other Secretaries
Since Davis' resi,mation in 1030.
the position has been -filled by
William N. Doak' of North Caro-
lina. Frances Perkins of New York.
and Lewis B. Schwellenbach of
Washington
In 1913 the department con-
sisted of tour nuretius-imanigra-
tion. naturalization, labor statistics.
and children's. Today its bureaus
and divisions_ colisist of labor sta-
tistics. anindarde . 
ment- service. veteran-a-re-employ-
ment rights, women's, wage-hour,
and apprentice -trilandia, a -
Outside of - its. jurisdiction are
the powerful National Labor Rela-
tions Board: Federal Mediation
!and .Canoiliatfon Service, and the'
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MUIR 1.10-111ark51-46:-TIMICS. MURRAY. KRAITUC.Ky. '
9
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY SATVRDAY, ifARCIJ 6,19i
THE 'LEDGER &' TIMES Labor De0't Cites
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHENO COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and, Tht Climb of WagesTimes-Herald. October 30. 1928. and the.Weit Kentuckian January 17. 1942
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER - In Past aS_Years,,"
JAMES C WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
,Published-lifternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. KY 
WASHINGTON. March IUP,.!  The average factory wor er earned
Entered at the Post .Office. Murray. Kentucky-, foe transmission as !all a week when P sident Tat'
Second Class Matter created the Labor oairtinent
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per )ears ago
Month. 65c. In Calloway and adjoining ;counties, per year, -$3.50,; else- 'Since then h - avcrage weekl
where $5.50. earnings, havetsen to -$52..
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903- Sterick That haa /Meant. a 100 per cent
Building; Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N. Michigan increase ip "real wages." the &-
Ave.- Chicago. 80 Boylston St., Boston. Ipartmeny'said in a birthday reviest
of - 'ar:TrIttes.- In Other words
- • the -$56. does net buy r -
h a- s :52 would have in 1913,SSOCIATION 6e. buy more than $22 worth t
/gOods at 11113 prices,.
ei nTUE KLNIU('KY PRESS ASSOCIATION - • 
/ 
The reaso weekly income does
!not- buy in' re is because- of eurreit;
We reserve the r.ght to reject any Advertising. Letters to the daor high prices. the department said
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best ifiterest The Labor Department doesii
ef our readers. claim 'the credit but it is the agencs
NATIO EDITORIAL_
table erd blinked He wia sitting
up•Were all alone
looked down from the stand
/SittingInd blinked a ceuple more times.
Saturday Afternoon, March 6, 1948
Committee Hearing On Outlawing t ambling
Ships Draws One Witness, One Listener
 - 
/It HARMAN M. NIt-HOLS
I nited Press Staff Correspondent Re be II. and the eurnsat b.sanreading at_
I Be enacted . . that as used - - Major Functions
WASHINGTON March !UPo- ,n th aat: The terra agambl- 1 Keeping statistics oil
11&.m 346 in the old House office ma hip' means -a %easel used prin- and employment has been one et
building is a lovely place . " c Ily fele thee operation of one or the- major functions of the depart•
" It a - **••oy o.t-recL--Erctai -the gambling- establishments."
costly dr..pes and this* carpet t
the leather chairs which sink
deep and eji dull day* are like
tie sleep-provaking.•
Mr Case butted in at that point
to say that he had read the bill
and alao so had the absentee mem-
that keeps the records.
Actual weekly Wages fluctuate(
gonsiderably in the 35-year pet-we
The rise in.-their purchaeing pews:
has been steady, in contrast Th.
record spans Wallet War I. the 1021.
depressien. 1026 aatelin, 19.10 • de-
pression-1935 reCovelaj. World Wit:
--since its establishment.
President Taff signed_ abt law
creating the cabinet office as he
last official act bef are putting on
rs of. his committee. As if it hiatigh silk hat and driving to the.
Yesterday:- tee House iciary ;rade any differenca It wouldn't capitol to turn over his office ta'
subcornInittec had ad :lased a
session. It was to: de le e bill
which evuuld prohib- the .opera-
bon of- gambling sh -It sounded
at
•
EASTON. Md . March 6
The search for the chicken of to-
moriow. a meat bird with a broad
breast and heavy drumsticks. en-
tered the rattail stage here today
-when 28.800 egg.. from 40 breeders
-'Were placed _ identical incuba-
teas. From them 19 is hotted will
come a super-chicken that will be
• worth $5.000 to some breeder.
Th!, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture haw long sponsored an in-
creased' egg production program te
eacourage the breeding of better
layers The average hen in the
; United States in 1938 laid 100 eggs
a year The average hen in 11147
; had 153 eggs, .an increase a' 53
per cent.
The chicken of tomorrow has a
!similar purport. It is spun. red by
; poultry 'dealers to find a better
ameat•producing chicken for Amer-
ican farms. The contest began a
',year ago when eliminatian con-
tests were held in all states. '
ar -2,3 Stakes Compete
The eggs that went into the in-
• eubators taday arrived on .Feb 28
' from 25 states-Maine. New Hemp-
' shire. Massachuslatts. Connecticut.
'New York. New Jersey. Peniisyle
eania f aaelaware. West Virginiat,
•'Virrtinie, • South Caroline.
11.oiusistioi. - Texas_ litissouri, Kan-
5i15. California'. °ivy's). Weihint•-1
-ton. North Daketia -Iowa. Illinois.
Indiana. Michissan_awiLeabre. '
The an-eels n the fundamental, veer-ole oya, wise crosses _aa Three- I 'In three weeks the clucks will be
pram, (MI, rn  physics !.-re )eue small 0 to asseessa -.whoa) retnavearTrom incu stors e bee
theala rr.en seek. They may alte hers says he- gets over-heated in 400- front each breeelerowili be se-
-- -laiund-Trilr eastinc asare. -watch iE-zero weather. ilseted for the brooder iamuse‘ At the
constitute a sal: of mrat-le.'rain -Biggest trouble I have a, get- end of 12 weeks, the avowing Pe-
falling upon tat. earth Tye °rim+ tog; too waiiin." salt r K. , nod for fryers, the birds will be
a of this 'rain- of cosmic rays is not Clemons. "I *silk pretty fast. !taken to the butcher -
yet -estaLlightei. bat is is -formed sa OtherWise, the husky high school I Thetre the final judging Will take
the, satne parades found in ihe-1 sophmeire takes his daily hikes to place on June 21,-23a-s
-atoms und nuclei of which. Fastest and Irian- Johnson's Island in .Lake* While time goal is a chicken With
-is composed. lErte-as a matter of course Treatli: bilker drumsticks. mere white
It has been found thaaie the cacti- ereas. sprite in.the ice don't bother meat an di. miaimurr, cif bone, the
action--40- at least a gnod part al 'hut because -islanders know about 'Jildift-s will consider other 'factors. •
aairi determinate* the wterarr.--
hy the atesoaphert...liener 'at ax- betel:Lability -. the percentage of
. Irene heights. et!errite rjsa particles;  0-HAVERHILL.  Mats.  rthe breeder's 20 eggt p"roducia.gi
of .greeter energy and. ;time counterparts tedriy's ski' good itto-CY-feathering and r;--;,or-;
-- number c4n be found By .tu4yin4 tioop.s have been -revealed through, tality„ The- parent flocks, already;
.anich particles, the scienests hope i !el rectied.s uncovered here. ,; have veen checked, for egg_produr-
to reach the laws which govern A refer.-•nce to military prepera tioh.
the foarnation of atonne nuclei Hoes .autharized bi the. Metsitehu- l• The 35.000 grand prize will ;
Already several internatirmal , setts 't;er.sral -Court Jane 19. 1710 the- breeder. whose parent flock',
- _a...physicists hiriSainaastrapressea thres 1, said: • pi odueed the hest birds. a
wish to carry lat research at the aSiliaaahaeS viere supplied to the Dewey H. Termohlen. 'chief
Testa Grigia laperaiory. Accom- seleile. of .the, North Regiment of: the Department of Agr icu t
• . tpudiktizas,,tor_ foreign acivArt!si• .Eettex.- . 0- veeiltry .tranch, said the col,!
planned in the -qearby tdwn 'of . "Will iieeolutionize the poultry in-
Cervilaila.' provide tof arm histertic AEI; average ni;ire. than hine .dustr.y within the next five yews.-
international -cb-operation' for this
impertatit work.
KEEPING THE CONSTITUTION
A LIVING DOCUMENT "
k@ifett, 'T
OLIVER WEN DE LL HOLMES ,J R..
weeecH a, /LW - 44.4 RCM
SCHOLAR ,SOLDIER,PHILOSCPeER,
LAWYER- riot_ mE5 easuf vets A PLAGE
AMONG GREAT AMERICANS DuaiNG
THE 29 YEARS HE SERVED ON THE
UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT
THE HISTORY OF OUR. CouN 'MY IS A RECOftl) OF DYNAMIC CHANGE,
OF GROWTH AND PROGRESS: YET THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE UNITED STATES IS AS ALIVE TODAY AS THE
DAY IT WAS WRITTEN. THE RESPONSIBILITY OF
INTERPRETING AND APPLYING THE CONSTITUTION
TO THE DEVELOPING NEEDS OF THE NATION AND
THE PEOPLE HAS RESTED VI-TH THE SUPREME COURT.
IT IS MEN LiKE OLIVER. WENDELL HOLMES WHO, IN THE
JUDICIAL ARM OF OUR G01. ERN MINT, HAVE GIVEN
VITALITY ANIO,'DIRCGT1ON-173 THE CONSTITUTIONAL
PROCESSES OF OUR REPUBLIC,
 JIVETERAN AID DISTRIBUTED
UNEVENLY SURVEY SHOWS
Plot Against Rule of Dalai Lama, -
Exalted Head of Tibet, Revealed
By ROBERT CLURIAAN •
li roan of 
an obscure Tibetan- farni'er.
United Press Staff Correspondent-
attempted assassination and coup
detat in Tibet. one of the rare re-
'UP .m-Details of an 1 He-"wias paosst-n by the. high. prieits
i of Tibet to rue his country in 1937
NANIUNG
alter oracles had singled him out
volts against the exalted power eas%lfrotn Tibet's 4.000.000 inhabitants
the Dalai Lama. have come to 
light.1 as the Dalai Lama.
here. It was described by Tsipenj ' Search Regius
Sha kabpa. head of the Tibetan r -The Tibetans practice a form of
este. - -ante *Wain. 4tl011.0 RTIPwu.._as. Laniarisin in
Vague tumors of the rebellion Which reincarnation plays a major
appeared in the Chinese press Lie rset'--This• whet' the latit
Lama died in 1933. the search forspring, but concrete details have
his reincarnated spirit began. Itremained locked in the Himalayan
would be found, accardi ng to tra-fastness of the earth's most in-
dition iii the body of a child bornacessinle region_ This. IS the_Story
as told by Shaltabpa: • at . the exact moment of the Dalai
One morning last Mai'y a 'small
sandalwood b' .x with a slidtrat
cover arrived-at the Potala. ,fabu-
lous palace at Lhaaa of the 14-
year-old Dalai. Lama. It ,was ad-
dressed te the regent. Takdag Rim.
who will rule Tibet meal thc Dalai
Lama carries of age,
Takdag Rim. however.' d-d not
open the box himself. He Rove It
le one of ars retinue. As the servant
slid &a the cover, a makeshift
grenade exploded, seriously injur-
ing ((Or
Plottels Rounded I p
, A coidession obtained I...m
member at the conspiracy enabled
Tiiketag Rim to round up between
40 and 0 priests involved in the
plat. LeadeLL of The revolt- wog -
monk named Rheting. a --malcon-
tent" according to Shakabpa. The
monk. 'he said, had stirred up-up;
position to Takdai. iagency
in the hepe of supplantira him as
ryler of Tibet./ during the
Lama's boyhoor
Shortly after Rheting's armst.
Shakiibpa said, he died et "heart
failure." Two other leaders of the
conspiracy were sentenced to, life
impriseament; the rest were given
liul tiatns of varying length.;
The plot against the rep, tel did
not include designs on the life of
the Dalai 1...•:.(9Od. whose Fait'1.41 per-
son is _inviolate. The 14-year-old
temporal' and spirittail leader ar
The woiid's only -nleocracyils Th•
The state oracle at Lhasa aittl
the oracle at Sidtl-P0 W•te cer.-
suited. Priests were dispatched to
gaze into the great sacred lake ed
Narnsto to seek for a portent of
the identity and whereabouts isaa
the 11tha Dalai 'Lama. On the basis
of the oracular prenouricements.
and an irate whith appeared in
the lake, the lone search began.
It led through the green valleys
and icy mountain passes of the an-
cient land, • .endina igielly at the
tiny village of Amide in the north-
emit censer et Tibet„two menths
mule journey fro Lhasa. There,
in the. persen oil 'a four-year-old
child. the fourth- son of a peasant
amed Tale-ace the Data Lama
wee found.
Put Through Tests
Shak.kpa --id the. child was put
WASHINGTON 4t.f.13.1- Direct -
government expenditures for vet-
eran's activities in the 'last fiscal
year were the equivolent of $3416
pet- veteran, a study tif Veterans'
Administration records shows.
. Excluding tratders of funds or
expenditures made from revolving
funds, the government made direct
approporiation expenditures of
$6.678,000.000 during the Racal year
endine_last June 80 for an estima-
ted veteran population then of
_
• • •
Each veteran did not receive
anywhere near his proportionate
share, the records show. That is
because somewhat teaser than
7,000,000 of the 14,300.000 World
War. II veterans did not paatici-
pate in any type of veteran pro.-
gram or benefit under the veterans'
administration.
Witten Adds Up
Others receiving up to $500 a
year for tuition in educational in-
stitutions and at the same time
received' up to $90 a month for
living allowances.
Still hundreds of thousands of
others were drawing $20 a.week fat
up' to 52 week's for unemployment
compensation. -and others re-
quired expensive hoepitelisation-
and medical, care.
Expenditures by states shows
that the amount spent pea veteran
was higher generally in southern
states and some northeastern and
western slates than in the middle
west and northern states.
All of the middle western states
had a higher percentage of veteran
population than the veterans in
ately from the federal government.
Illinois. for instance, had 6.07
per cent of the total veteran popus
lation. but onljr 5 per cent of the
total spent went to . Illinois vet-
erans. If Illinois had received a per
'quota share based on population,
veterans in that state would have
received approximately $405.354.;
000 last near Instead of $339.900.000"
Other Side of Picture
Veterans in New York State
%amid have received an 'additional
B10.000.000 on that basis.
On the other side of the picture,
veterans in. 'Alabama would have
received somewhere around $119.•
500.000 inskeed of $152.500.000.
The District of Columbia, with
less taw three4ourths of mineper
cent of- the total western popula-
tion. received 2.8 per cent of the
money spent. Tgal was because
the' nation's capital is: Charged in
the break-down with the full ex-
pense of operating the Veterans'
Admipistration central office.
Southern-states receiving a high-
er percentage of money spent than
ages, have in veteran population
are Texas. Missouri. North Caro-
lina, Tennessee. Kentucky. Ala-
bama, Florida, Mississippi and
Arkansas.  " 
Rhode Wand and Massachusetts
in, the east. and Colorado, ,Arizona,
Oklahoma and New Mexico in the
west, fall into that category.









BOSTON U.P.) -MSS Mary E.
Connelly. a Boston University pro-
fevor. believes that secretaries
malice the best wives. She says the
well-trained office girl Possesses
the qualities of good ggrooming.
well-modulated voice and pleasing.









t85 Min,I Feature Starts: 11:00-
12.14-1:33-2:52-4:11 - 5:0-8:49 i8:08-
. SUNDAY
and MONDAY












.SHROAI ihtO a a 41.4 11%
  MEAT MARKET
109 North Fifth Phone 214
threugh tests tie establish his iden
tity. He was handed, two cups. for a,
example, one of winch he had often
used. during his "previous exist-
ences" and asked to choose between
them.
He was asked to make a similar
chaice between pictures. articles of
clothing and even persons known
to him in his former life; questions
were put to him to test his feniiliar-
ity with details and incidents of
his last reign on earth.
When the high prieets were at
last satisfied that the true Dalai
Lama has been found, the child
arid his entire family were led back
to I.hasa in worshipful procession.
The toy was instated in the huge
and magnificent Paella, where the
high priests now minister to his
needs and oversee his education.
His. peasant father, mother and
three brothers were given a palace
arid large estate with a liberal Hi-




• REPAIR ON ALL PLUMBING
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not of. every 10. children are sub,





BIO JOHN DEERE SHOW
'farmers Tractor. &. Implement Co.
BEGINNING Al' 7:00 M.
•
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SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 194R
For Sale
-11013(..fr LUMBER. — Poplar and
- oak. AU lengths. Uniform widths
and thickness. Accurately sawn. Grove





FOR SALE—Popular brand Cigar-
ettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
and 'get 5 quarts—Always less.
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
• St., Murray, Ity. M27c
FOR SALE: 1941 Ford stat:on wa-
gon exedient cunditio,p. • new 5
los ply tires $900 cash, would take







'OR- SALE — Kover Best house
—Vault guaranteed to View.. $4.85
per gallon. Also good line of en-
iils interior flat wall fin-
:Ales, makes beautiful wags, $2.85
per gallon. Also nice line of-solid
hrissS and glass knob leeks. 15-lb.
toting felt. One papel doors, 2 ft.
to 2 ft. 8 Prt.—Urban G. Starks
Twelfth and Poplar Streets, Phone
1142. S Ml3c
FOR SALE—Used 'Plymouth coupe
in good condition. Telephone
509-W. Mac
FOR., SALE Triple AAA 100 yard
anOns $1015. 13. C.-5944n. Lynn
248p
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
1030, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . . . anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction ,Co, Hopkinsville
Y , tf
NOTICE - LOOK -- LISTEN-
During this cold weather is the
time to have your refrigerator
completely gone over and any
trouble corrected—repainted, belts,
gaskets. etc. _replacell and avoid
trouble in hot weather.-Carter
Sales and Service, Tel 18, Paris,
Tenn, Marl7c
The game and fish conuniasion
of Florida reports that the average
fisherman spends $2 for every










Well apply the roofing or sell it to you and you put it on. We
specialize in built-up roofing. We have plenty of materials, good
equipment. and experienced roofers to do the work. Call DAN
WASHBURN fir FREE estimation.
DAN WASHBURN, Sales Manager
Phone 1045









Let us completely do yo6r car on the inside. Either
call 61-W or drive by for a free estimation.
UNIVERSAL SEAT COVERS "-
Coaches and Sedans  $14.95-
Coupes, Front Seats only  $ 8.95
Tailor Made_Seat Coven ii $22.50 -349.95
AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR
-MURRAY TENT & AWNING
1101 Walnut Phone 61-W
Services Offered
WE SERVICE ALL WAKES radius,
washing machines, small applian-
ces. Coll 58--John*on Appliance
Co., your FrigicLaire dealer. A6c
For Rent
FOR RENT: Two unstairs un-
furnished rooms. Mrs. S. L. Horn
504 Vine Map
FOR RENT: 5 room house 103
SO 12th Street apply Saturday or
Sunday.
FOR RENT—Two apartments at 501
Chestnut St. See Mrs. Dyer. MIlp
Wanted
WANTED—Washing machine en-
Sines. generators. starlers and
magnetos—regardless of condition.
Well pay highest .prices—Automd-





CHICAGO, March 6 (1.1P1—More
than 5.000 persons including croon-
er Frank Sinatra...briske into the
ref rence' book of the. famous.
"Who's Who in America," for the
first time today.
Siriatra, along with actress Paul-
ette Goddard, Cowboy Roy Rogers,
and Minerva Pious, Radio's "Mrs.
Nussbautn." appeared in the bien-
niel edition of the blue book of
famous people. The new addition
was placed on sale today.
The big crop of new "personal-
ities" into the book more than
made up for acrout 1.000 wartime
eetfieers oat this year because they-
automatically lost their 'prominen-
ce when the war ended or they
left the service •
The new addition carries the
biographies -of 21.194 persons
its 2.976 pages. _ •
.The publishers say the odds are
about 3.000 to 1 against anyone
with aspirations to appear tn
"Who's who" but graduates of
small colleges have a four times
better chance of getting listed
than those from big schools.
Among the persons listed this year
were 35 explores. seven bridge
engineers, eight diabetic special-
ists. 15 impresarios. 27 criminot-
igists ,two magicians and 52 astron-
omers.
Nobody can buy their way into
the book—nor out of it. Both have
been tried.
All the persons listed are screen-
ed by a five-man editorial board.
The editor's make certain that the
brook's "characters" are not neces-
sarily "the best, but the best
known."
The oldest person in the boon
this year is a 97-year-old engineer
from Massachusetts. Calvin F.
Adams. The youngest is the 11-
year-old _pride of Hollywood, Mar-
gret O'Brien.
Thomas J. Watson, president of
the International Business Machine
Co, takes up the most space w
201 lines. It cost the publish' s
$50 to print his biography. Presi-
dent Trump's only cost $5.
The idea of gathering up the
biographies of famous people and
putting them between two book
covers belongs to A. N. Marquis
who published the first 'edition in
1898. Marquis died °several years
'ago.
The present publishers have cac-
ried on his policy that "anybody
can get into the book if enough
people are interested in them.••
In line with that they include a
sket9Lerst-the Russian foreign min-
ister."Vyacheslav Molotov. and his
Atidrri Y. Vichinsky, foe'
rThellist
Even the publisher of Who's
-Who." Wheeler Sammons, got his
name into the box. But he only
gave himself eight lines.
The 1948 wheat crop in the
Uriion Of Smith Africa is expected
to hit 18,800.000 bushels. '
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United Press Sports Writer off the Brooklyn Dodgeis and the
St. Louis Cadinals and win the
BRADENTON, Fla., Mar. 6 (UP) senior circuit flag.
—The culinary ability of Scout
Ted McGrew had the Bost Braves
cooking on the front burner as far
The rugged six-footer from Co-
manche. Okla.. is just the lad who
might do it, too. A great all-eramel
as the National League pennant athlete, he figures to team up
was concerned today. with Connie Ryan and give the
McGrew, chief scout of the Brayes a long-needed, double play
Braves as well as is capable chef, combination that could best the
cooked tasty food and a lasting league wide open.
friendship with a young man- The honors go to McGrew, as the
named Alvin Ralph. Dark .and leers
has Billy Southworth's Boston boys the Fl ride sunshine. Ted bas had
as optimistic as the weatherman. his eye on Dark for a long while.
 '111•01Wilimeammos%
MAKE YOUR PLANS TO SEE
The pig John Deere Show
MONDAY MARCH 8
FARMERS TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT -CO.






-How high shall I go for Marion?"




-"N1f-ere-7 askbl 'Perini. • -
"In China." McGrew -replied.
That stopped the front office for
a while but McGrew was adamant.
- -Dark is coming out of the Ma-
rines and he'll be the answer," said
the scout who discovered the Dodg-
er's" Pee-Wee Reese and Pistol Pete
Reiser.
The bald, pudgy Ted knows his
btisiness. And when Dark was
brought up late in 1946 after his
discharge the owners still didn't
question his judgment. So last
year Dark played out the string at
Milwaukee and gave the boys-plen-
ty to be pleased about. -
Every club in the majors was in-
terested. but _McGrew had Ahern
over a barrel. It Seems that when
rk was in the Maripes, and all
th'a.,scouts were after him. Ted sim-
ply t next to the family and
cook them strme et his better
dishes. furlough, Al got to like
the gnome-'he little man with the
-twinkle in hi eyes. And when he
went off to Ch a, Dark promised
McGrew that Ted artuld have first
call on his services.
There was a little'hatter of a
$45,000 bonus involved, t But it
didn't stop the' Braves, white,might
have . gone into astronomicalsefig-
urea for Marion.
And today they are glad th
didn't. .
Thiit 45,trand 1okt =ball com-
pared to the bunting that the
youngster Might tack up on the
flagpole at Braves field come Oc-
tober. All. the way around, it's a
very tasty dish—thanks to Ted Mc-
Grew,
THRILLED AT 88
FARMINGTON, N. M. (D.P.)—
Mrs. Elese Hunt, 88-year-old great-
grandmother, took her first air-
plane flight from the local airport
and saw every-thing without the
Dark is the former Louisiana
State All-American halfback, late
of the US. Marines, who has spent
only one lull year in pro ball Yet
he is considered the keystone fig-
ure in the Braves' scheme to knock
and blocked a possible bid by the
Braves for Marty Marion 'of the
St. Louis Cardinals.
The story goes like this. It seems
that when Bob Perini bought the
Braves he asked Southworth:
her comment was: You folks
don't knew what you're missing."
Twelve million feet of lumber,
equivalent to 2,273 miles, is con-
sumed monthly to build box cars
in the Pullman-Standard Car Mfg.
Co. plants in Chicago.
NOTHING IS REALLY NEW
POTATOES FLOW ovsstass
AMHERST, Mass. (U.Pa—Ninety-
NANCY Making Dish-Drying an Art
NANCY— GO 9AW---
IN AND DRY THAT'S




grown potatoes are en-route over-
seas for relief distribution by the
Army. The shipments are part of
35,000 tons of -potatoes which the
U. S. Agriculture Department is
sending the Army.
Antique Map Plates Preserved
BOSTON 4U.P.)—Sixteen engrav-
ed copper plates. part of a 1770
British. Admiralty atlas called
"The Atlantic Neptune," have been
presented to the Massachusetts
Historical Society by • the B,ritish
government. - The antique map
plates show part of the Atlantic
seaboard. -
.  • 
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
An examination has been an-
nounced by the Board of U.S. Civ
Service Examiners at the VeteKarts
Administration Branch Office 'No.
6, 52 Solidi- Starling Street, CO-Tom-
b/Es. Ohio, for Contact Officer posi-
Bens at salaries fripm $3773.40 to
$5905.20 a year.
Applicants for all positions will
be required to pass a written test..
Applications must be received not
later than March-t7, 1948. _ _
Further information and
cation forms may be secured from •
the' Qonunission's Local Secretat













Time to sow LAWN GRA- SS. We have all purpiise. Lawn
Mixture, Also Kentucky Blue Grass. Rye Grass, White Dutch
Clover and Red Top. Small amount of Lespedexa is good to put
on large LAN ns that are not kept too closely mowed.
We have a complete line of Field and Garden Seeds, English
Peas for early planting. Come in and-see ats--tor your Seed, Feed
and Farm Supplies. No &der too small or none too large.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 N. Third — "See Ross for Seed" — Phone 101
TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Falls EZFRASE
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
100 Sheets to the Box
_ ERN
,,siasreAefec_EP--
Cop MS 11.. floral C.O.. S•••••••••••  os.--•J Af AK 6
ABBIE an' SLATS Sky-Pie Pete Fails—So Far
Z.3 ON NY- N OTH I N IT'S OKAY
DOES A FELLA MORE FOR YOU TO
6002 THAN PCIN' FEEL THAT





SUT IT POEtiN'T MEAN ANYTHING
TO ME. HOW CAN I DO ArP/ONE
ANY 6002? I'M HELPLESS. AND




rALL I CAN THINK ABOUT




Cep INT Vte • ••d ••To Nor 0.1 S o00 -AM
LEDGER & TIMES
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
MEDICINE HAS COME A
LON6 WAY- -E/UT SO FEW 0' US
REALIZE THAT 71.1-ERE'S SOME -
THIN' IN AU. O'US
5TRONGER'N MEDICINE -




LI'L ABNER Fosdick Rides Again
tAR 
YES -THAT'S Ti-4E FORMER FEARLESS
FOSDICK, DEAR -BUT DON-T GO TOO
CLOSE. HE'S VIOLENT.r." TALKS TO
CHAIRS, AND GETS MAD WHEN THEY
DONT ANSWER HIM Y.! HIS ONCE -
BRILLIANT MIND HAS CRACKED, SON.'
.7•7












OF IT:FT-TO HAVE BEEN
OUTFOXEP0 BY A PIECE OF
FURNITURE. —AND, A











FENCE AT REST FARM FOR
DEFECTiVE DETECTIVES, AND
TAKES TO HILLS.
AII owners of Chippenda e '"chairS'
are warned to be on the alert.
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COLLEGE PRESBYT 'TERM!!
CHURCH
1603 Main Street •
Samuel C. aiicKee, Pastor
9:45 a. in Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday
School Class
11:00 an,. Worship Service
4:30 p m. Senior High Fellowship
6.30 p m. Westminster Fellowship'
Wednesday, 7.30 p.. m. Mid-Week
'Preaching Service
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
-Leslie Gilbert. Paster
iunday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney. Superintendent
Morning Worship ,  11 KIWI
Training Union  • 6 P.M.
Mama Vinson, Director -
Evening Worship . 7 DM
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service   7 P.M.
W.M.12. Meeting Third
' Wednesday  6 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  6 pm.
Business Women's Circle first .
. an dthird .Wednesday   6 P.M
R As, GA's, and Sunbeam
Band first and third




Leon Winchester, Pastor o
Preaching services nrst and third
gunday at 11 a.m. and 7 pm.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 am.
HARDIN cutcrrr
Leslie C. Lee. Pastot
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
_a.m.: Hardin. 7 pm.
,Cond Sunday: Olive, 1l:10_i.7
Union Ridge. 3 00 pm.
Third Sunday. at Hardin- 11:00
am; Palestine, 3
Fourth Sunday" Dexter, I0110
sm. and Unicn Ridge. 11:15 am.
Fifth Supday'"Dexter. 14 am.
is invited,
ail ea CHURCH or CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Brinn, Minister
Bible School at 9.48 am.
Worship with communion at
10.50 am and 7.00 pm.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible








1045 a m.-Morning Worship
7:10 pm-Evening -*oritrip- -
Wednesday .
7:00 p Prayer Ser-
-viee- -end Bible Satiaily -a a-
"The Chuon with a warm
SPRING CREEK A BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. 'Thurman. Paster
' First Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent Preaching at 1100
am. and Saturday before at 3:30
p.m.
-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH t
Braxton B. Saviyer. Pastor





Sam Ets,yd Neely, -day School
Superi dent
W J. Pitman.A" U. D.rector
Mrs. A. !..,,d1(ancy. W. M. U. tPres
• morels(
Sunciall'er School  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship __.,  .10:45 am.
Evening
T-rion 
• Worship __.,_..._ 7:30 p.m.
Prayer meetihg Wed.   7:30 p.m.
e word cocoanut ,sterris from





















what is'arrong when you
&ring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.








SATURDAY, MARCIT 6, 1948
FIRST METHODIST CHURC
The Friendly Church
George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
530 P.M. Youth Choir
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
Interrnedite M.Y.F., Mrs. T. L.
Gregory, counselor. -.Youth M.Y.F.
16-231 Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
counselor. Wesley .Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-
day evening, 6:30, Miss Ann Eva
Gibbs. Student Secretary.
FIRST CHRISTIAN ('HIURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
9:45 a.m. Church School classes
for all age groups. Dr. Walter
Baker, General Superithendent
10:43 &m, ..Morning Warship Ser-
vice- with a sermon by the minis-
-tor-.and special muste-under the
-direction of Mr. David Gowans,
choir 'director.
6:00 p.m. C.Y.F. (ages from 14-18),
--Mrs.-- Maurice Crass, adult • ad-:
visor.
Chio -Rho- (ages 9-14), Miss Judy
Allbritton and Mrs. A. B. 10.ustila,
adult advisors.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship. Mrs. E. L. Noel. Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'c
Mid-Week Worship Servi
sage by the minister.
K cHriten
hem's. Paster
ng every Sunday morn.
t 11:00 o'clock and on Surl-
y night e 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
ev.4..ry Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunaay rugnt at
6.30, Ben Hopkins director, and-
pre.ching following B. T. L'.
Prayer meeting every watoesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W St S. meets on Thursday es Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
1 30 p.m. after the first and third Sunday. Church School each Sun-
Sunday. each month. day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. -F. Paschall. Paster
1Paul Daily, Sunday School Super.
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W M U. Prcs.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday.
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p m.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
p.m.
w.m.tr, GA. Sunbeams meet on
' Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
following First and 'Third Sun-
days.
WEST FORK BAPTIST cursce
E.,111. Somers, Paster
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sinefily
at 11 o'clock and each sec d ind
fourth Sunday nights a .30.
Training Union h Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer ser,i each Wednesday
night at 7 1WIock.
ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop. Paster
St Lee's Camelia unwell
North I'welfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
at 9 O'clock.
MURRAY CIRCITT
• ' C. A. Riggs. Paster-
First Sunday-Goshen 11 A.m.:
Lynn Gros' 7 pm. •
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 air: New Hope 3 p m ; Sul-
phur Springs 7 pin,
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 ant.
Gonhen 7 pm
F ..rth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
:o a m.: New Hope 11 a m; New
'Julie 3 pm.
There is Church School at each of
these churches. at 10 a m every
Sunday.
Your attendance' is appreciated.







, Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
1 day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '-
ening 7 o'clock.
Rummell' Chapel
Worship Servioe 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) eveninr 6:30. 
Bethel
Worship 4,45 43-410CX each fourth-
THE
WESTGATE MYSTERY
by DARBY ST. JOHN -Ale,
tura I.
Mrs. Witheimina Long-tree. who - "The first night was there-
tells this story laid in Westgate night before last: she continued.
on Puget Sound, is dismayed "he says he ard footsteps going
when her grandson Roger. after slowly do he stairs to the cellar.
a quarrel with his fiancee, Cath- If you me, he'd had a nip LOO
!rine Page, marries and brings mu
home a night-club singer. Penel- aybe he did hear some one."
ope, who once created havoc in Stuff and nonsense!"
Westgate and Must the distils.' I slid not argue the point, but I
pearanee of her fiance, Seedily thought of the light I myself had
R oa r k. son of Mrs. kbretta seen in the brewery on two occa-
Roark. Nedda, wife et Roger's sions since the murder. I had
brother Gilbert, hatPenelope meant to tell Judge Havoc about it.
for trying to va ilbert at that but the press of events had put it
time. Roger sped regrets his mar- from my mind. Now, I determined
nage, but Penelope refuses his to do so at the first opportunity.
-request Ora divorce. That even-
ing. 3itcs. Longtree and her friend A URELIA was silent for several
hidife Havoc find Penelope mar- A-11. minutes and. when I looked at
,..tiered in the rose arbor. On two her again, she was staring at the
nights soon after the murder, old building across the bay.
Mrs. Longtree is mystified by a "Mina." she said slowly, "I-Tve
blinking light she sees in an an awful feeling that-that Sonny
abandoned brewery across the will somehow be brought into this
bay-a brewery once operated by murder investigation. I can't ex-
the Roarks. Then, Nedda tells plain it, but there it is."
her that Gilbert was near the -You don't mean you think Son-
arbor shortly before the murder. ny ..."
Nedda thinks that Gilbert corn- I lapsed into sPeechlessness• Was
mined the crime after she Sonny still alive? Had he returned
threatened to divorce him be- unbeknown to any of us? The mys-
cause of Penelope. Meanwhile, terious man whom Roger had seen
Eva Hallick, a wealth y but near the arbor and had chased
homely and pathetically lonely down the bluff - could that have
girl, has been a house guest. Hay- been Sonny? Certainly, Sonny had
ing never had a beau, she's sat- a strong motive for murder. He had
prised and even frightened when loved Penelope madly and she had
Emery Fortner becomes attentive treated him cruelly ...
to her. "For heaven's sake, don't stare
like that. Mina!" Aurelia exclaimed
CHAPTER XVI fiercely. "I don't think anything!
Forget what I said."
Then, as she prepared to leave,
we both caught sight of two figures
down on the beach.
-Looks like Eva and Emery." Au-
relia remarked.
"Yes," I said. "Eva told me they
were going on a plCnic."
-Getting pretty thick, aren't
they? I swear, I'd given up hope of
Eva marrying, she's such a dismal
little thing. Well, at least Emery
Isn't after her money. The family
watching th
at 
em on the night 
Catherine_ 
of the lumber business provides hi= With
-charity ball the club. 
came with Frank Hanson and gave
most of her dances to him, while
Roger glowered at them from the
edge of the floor. Finally. he Wein
IT seems strange to think that
a life was comparatively nor-
mal the next week.or so. The
bay was alive with activity.
Occasionally, I saw Catherine
Page out in her speedboat.
Whether she and Roger were
seeing each other, I did not
know.
Nor did I learn anything by
CHORTLY after Aurelia depart-
ed, Emery brought Eva home.
each Wednesday evening 7 'o'clock. As he left the house, he saw me in- 'to the bar with Mkklaci Pale' -The'farden and cut across the lawn.Brooks Chapel It was that night that JudgePLEASASit VALLEY CHURCH When he reached me, he clearedWorship 11 o'clock each third Havoc found the cryptic note. He his throat nervously.
"I-I've asked Eva to marry me,"
he stammered. "She-she accepted
me."
I beamed with delight. "Con-
gratulations, Emery!"
"I only hope I can make Eva
of happy."
"I'm sine you tun Res soirriage
isn't easy - it never is. Further-
more, as Eva has a considerable
fortune, your responsibilities will
be great."
His eyes clouded slightly. "Yes-
I'm afraid so. Eva wants me to take
complete charge of her affairs. She
doesn't trust Meyering."
I was indignant. "Why. Lother
Meyering has been like a father to
her!"
Emery flushed. "I don't know
anything about It, of course, but
-" He hesitated. "I got the im-
pression from Eva that Meyering
was-well, a money-grabber. She
remembers, you know, that he
threw the channel contract to Mr.
Rufus Longtree instead of to her
father, and she thinks he did it be-
cause there was something in it for
him. Then, too, there were the
strange circumstances surrounding
his wife's .death. The overdose of
sleeping tablets may have been an
accident, of course-or suicide-
but the fact remains that Meyering
profited by a sizable amount-"
OF CHRIST
I, L. Hicks. Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at Warn.
Preaching services first Sunday
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock,
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first 'Sunday.
each month at 11 LIM
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST •
' CHURCH
J. Hobart Miller. Pastor
PreaOung second and fourth
Sunday at 11 o'clock and 7 pin.
Sunday School each Suriday at
10 o'clock under the direction of
John Lassiter. superintendent
B.T.U. meets each Sunday at 6
! o'clock, Harold Houston' director
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHOD=
CHURCB
C. L. Tree. Pastor
South Pleasant GrOVID
Sunday School at 10 00 am. R.
L Cooper, superintendent. -
Worship Service at 1100
first and third Sundays.
'Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
_ Hamel Churel
Sur,day School at 10.00 a m. Bu-
turd Hurt. suPerintepdent
Worship Se ice at 11:00 a.m.,it
second Sur.day and at 7:00 opt.
second and fo h Sunda**.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 am., fine
 • third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
% Underwood, superintendent ..,







M M Hampton, pester
Save 10 -to 20%









10:00 am. Sunday School. James
. Key, superintendent
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service-
d:Lag e tt tr. It 
directOr---




ft P. Blankenship, Paster
First Sunday-niresey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sonday_Coldwatat II
a m.: Mt Carmel 7:30 p in.,
Third Suriday-Mt Hebron 11
a in; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Camel II
a.m Cole's Camp Groupd 3 pAli:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There ID Church School at each
af these churches at 10 a.m. every






Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 am:
Sunday School each Lord's 7)ey




Joe Ben Irby, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 am
F, 6:30 p.m.





Church school each Lord's day
on lint, second and thifd Sunday
at 10"a m and fourth Stinday at
110 p m. - --
Preaching service on fourth Sus
day at 2:30 p.m.
* '
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 p
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
•
- Bro. UM Irina
Sunday Schiscl each Sunda* at
0:45 a T. except second Sunday at
1 p m,
Preaching services every second
 • Sllnday at 2.30 p.m.
The Ledger &
Your Progressive Home Newspaper For Over Half a Century'
rasa Tilt"
LEAD, S. D (UP)-Charles A.
Windolph. a veteran of Custer's
Last Stand and the lodent holder of
the Congressional Medal of Honor,
has become the beneficiary of two
at his- life insurance policies.'
Windolph, 96: exceeded the life
span covered by insurance MOT-
%day tables. So he has 'cake
12.090 on one insurance policy and
11.174 on'another.
_o.ne_oLiwnliving survivors










Across Street From Mums,
Stockyards
Telephone 665
and I had sauntered but onto the
verandah of the club. Suddenly, he
stooped and picked up a small,
folded piece of paper lying almost
out of sight beneath one of the
chairs. He unfolded it and frowned.
"lina." he murmured. showing it
to me. "What do you make of this?"
There was a single typewritten
line in the center of the paper.
Second floor-east wing-under
floorboard SW corner.
"It's probably part of the treas-
ure hunt they're haring." I said.
The judge shrugged and put the
scrap of paper into his pocket-but
I noticed that, throughout the re-
mainder of the evening, he was
rather preoccupied.
DIIRING those days, I was con-stantly haunted by what Nedda
had told me about Gilbert. I could
Dot believe there was any real basis
for her suspicion of him but, just
the same. I watched him. Out-
wardly'. he was quite calm, yet it
seemed to me that hig'attitude was
one of watchful waiting.
Meanwhile. I felt sure that the
seeming lull in the investigation qf
the murder was deceptive. Though
we hadn't heard-from Grisell late-
ly, I had no doubt he would descend
upon us again in due time.
On the day after the club dance.
I was digging in the garden, when
Aurelia Roark stopped by.
"Well, Mina." she said abruptly.
"I'm reopening the old brewery. I'd
have reopened It before if Sonny
. . " She broke off, her eyes moist-
ening, then went on. "I've got to do
something to keep from brooding.
This inactivity is driving me
crazY!"
"Maybe It's a good Idea," I mur-
mured, going on with my digging.
"Already I've got Jorgenson back
on the premises as night watch-
man." she told me "Superstitious
old fool he is. too-swears the place
has a ghost."
I jerked erect, but she did not
appear to notice my quickened In-
Wait.
I cut in angrily. "And the fact
remains that her death almost
killed him! Never mention this sub-
ject to me again. Emery! And I
think, as a matter of common cour-
tesy, that Eva should consult him
about her intended marriage. After
all, he is her legal guardian! 7
Emery paled "She believes he
will do everything he can to pre-
vent her from marrying," he said
slowly. "She-well. she's terrified
of him."
"I 'never heard at anything
ridieulousi"
Thorought, provoked, I turned
and stalked off to the house_
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serists
fictitious) -





-Tanirrioto ptarmota 'appeal- to- thr
Japanese government for assis-
tance in raising funds He pointed
' out that Premier Tetsu Katayama
is a Presbyterian-the first- Chris-
tian leader this nation has ever
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
United Press Staff C pondent
HIROSHIMA UP -Japanese re -
liglaus leaders plan to hold a
world religious conference in this
atom-bombed city in 1950.
GrOundwork for carrying out the
project will be laid 'here in March,
when represenatives of all reli-
gious denominations . in Hiroshima
Prefecture meet to organize for
the event. • i . ,
Japanese hope to convene the
conference on Aug., 6. 1950, the
aniversity Ad the dropping cif the
first atomic bomb on Japan.
"The atomic bomb brought peace
to the world." said the Rev. Ki-
yoshi Tanimoto of the Nagarekawa
Church. "The . first bomb was
dropped. here, Hiroshima now has
become a symbol of peace. We be-
lieve a world aeligious conference,
should be held in this city."
-
had. • -
When Katayama was elected.
Gen. Douglas McArthur com-
mented on the fact that Japan had
gained a 'Christian leader arid ex.,
pressed his satisfaction.
Japanese religious leaders of
every faith say this country needs
Society
• Jo Williams,
. . . Personals
Editor : Phone 374-M
Social Calendar
Monday, March 8
The Maine Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 7:30 with Mn. Albert Tracy,
203 North Sixteenth street.
Wednesday, March II
Arts and Crafts Club will meet
at 2:30 with Mrs. R. T. Wells, Hazel
Rd.
Saturday. March 13
The Wendell Oury Chapter of the
DAR witt - meet at 2:30 with Mrs.
W. E. Blackburn, 1627 Miller Ave-
nue. Miss Mildred Hatcher of Pa-
ducah will be guest speaker.
A BARGAIN'S A BARGAIN
SANTA FE, N. M. San-
ta Fe drug store advertised dollar
bills for sale during a two-hour
period for 95 cents each. The store
reported it averaged one customer
a minute during the two-hours.
'College
Calendar
March 6, Saturday-Kappa Delta
Pi, initiation banquet at din-
ing hall.
March 9, Tuesday-Band concert,
6:15 p.m.
March 10, Wednesday-Chapel, Mr.
Willis Sutton, speaker, from
Atlanta, Ga,
March 11, Thursday-Senior recital,
Steve Latanation. clarinet, asa
sisted by Roy Hines and Pat
Croghan. voice, 8:15 p.m.
March at-Friday-Alpha Psi Ome-
ga, initiation banquet- at club
house. A.C.E. film for Train-
ing school inlluditorium, 1:30
to 3:30 _p.m.
March 13,' Saturday-St. Patrick's
party,- student center.
March 14. Sunday-"Crucifixion," in
auditorium at 2:30 p.m., direc-




MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 27-"Big
Mama" the awkward towboat Whose
tremendous wake rocked house-
boats and small craft for almost
half a century causing rivermen to
look back at her with clenched
fists headed up the Mississippi
River today on the road to "steam-
boat heaven"
"Big Mama" is being retired as
soon as she makes port probably on
Monday depending upon the weath-
er. She is making her final big
push hauling a load that puts
modern boats to shame.
1177e7r-ien-say that no dies-1'71.7r
any other boat will ever move as
cargo as "Big Mama." Her
true name was Sprague but she
good religious leadership and hope
iriKe- proposed corirefenfe -wlltl
give an impetus to the develop-
ment of new, religious workers.
• Strong Christian Center ,
The Japanese new demRfratic
constitution has given the people
freedom of religion State spon-
sored Shintoism is now forbidden.
Each individual is free An worship
as he pleases
Hiroshima is one of the strong
Christian centers in Japan. The
influence of Catholic. missionaries
was ftit here Many years Silo.
Many of the residents of the.
city have been converted to the
Christian faith since the war.
Buddhism. long the leading re-
ligion in Japan. is gaining many-
of the former Shinto worshipers.
quickly gained popularity under
the other name because of the size
of her cargoes.
She is said to have moved moie
tonnage than any other three tow-
boats. Last year alone she made
more than 30 trips between Mem-
phis and Baton Rouge, La., bringing
petroleum products for midsouth
needs.
A sternwheeler, "Big Mama" has'
a gigantic paddle wheel. 38 by 40
feet which contains enough white
oak to build seven four-room
houses. It's the biggest wheel on a
riverboat-so big that it makes
only 10 revolutions a minute.
J. T. Rhodes. district manager of
Standard Oil of New Jersey dis-
closed the towboat's final trip.
She will be de-commissioned in
Memphis Monday he said.
Commander J. B.  Wyckoff, a
steamboat inspector said that "Big
Marn1" is still seaworthy, but too
expensive to keep going.
"Big Mama" has the biggest crew
the river-55 men, and makes
her steam from fuel oiL Other
towboats have crews ranging from
eight to 20. She has a registered
tonnage of 1,479 which means one
ton for every cubic feet in her
hull and cabin.
"Big Mama's" biggest coal.
."heave" was .a tow 1.130 tel long_
400 feet wide. and 11 feet deep,
about 1,500 railroad carloads. In
those days 15 freight trains couldn't
have moved that load. Her record
tow, said to be a river record. was.
38,000 tons from Grand Lake. Ark..
to Baton Rouge. Her average pe-
troleum tow was 13,500 tuns.





I • HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts fee All Carel
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